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IIWas Marx "a Reformer ? 1
-fr by j. a. McDonald

j
■

■'N «LS'anHe«h°"'aTrd,"ample? *7 t*°f™w” ■««•*«»„«*ih.™

œz-Æ; n“vr :;FF--• - j—
classifies Mars Von, ,h, advocates „f 7, „'l7,2 1 ‘ ommitnistic rev,, bee,, ,0 pus,,-too, „„„ lh, k,„ wh||„ allowi

that would support hi, contention. ' Î "" • —* “ *» edil"'« ««♦ » «ion him. o, show the
Now, it is onr comrade “C” who attempts to ^ 7ÎT- - , ■ erroneous nature of his numerous “By-the-Ways ”

form the Herculean task. His efforts are crowned ' „ quote mIcx and fLT N ,' “7 "C” ^ ^ ^ ,hv Part-V has been in
with no more success than those of his predecessor, trl the works o" Marx tl, L ,r " """ u* "? & R °f “C’
m the same endeavor. Although we can unreser- indefinite quotati. n in f* I - T “ 3 ! ‘b tlme we turned a new leaf. To function pro
ved* concede that ”C” has made a more profound Vo! *’ H "' “ ?* movement, a Party must
■Mf of science and philosophy than either Spargo nothing' "t ha h,, thl v ,T T Ï-T* tha“ an economic elass. It must
or HiUqait, yet his self-imposed labors have failed a, such The FnllÏÏ lit P 7 "0 ,lab°r Partl.es ('m" ho“e a ̂ ntific conception of the class strug-
to attain the objective. The reason for all these fail- L”t„ t01 reZ^fttZ^ Vn , " t" ^ t 't-lT * K‘ad ** workers into those ehan-

ures is found in the fact that the works of Marx are h referring to organization^ lik fh 777 ''T't ^ hlSt°°' haS shown to best adapted to
not susceptible to such treatment. bad a, ,, , ^, k'' t ?'D P ’ WhK>h 3 revolnt,onary purpose. this the 8. P.

Letusexamme-CV- eontributiom After quot- tit '  ̂^ | ^

It 7e8 ofJbe preface to Cap.. YoL L. way that we could call the Socialist Party a party
tÏ t y emPhaslzed ^ntences. he sums up of labor representing the working class '

te fo °Ting 8t3tCment: “If read careMf' As to Marx on parliamentary procedure 
my quotation shows that Marx was far from hostile that is another story. Marx «'ell understood the

. ee^r;:““™“ °°' v,i°e •* parii“"-'^ — - ■— —»
of the English working class, even when reforms respect than the one given by ‘‘C” could be intro-

• T? 7U e aUSpieeS °f the boarKeo“ d«ee<l to present his attitude. But this is
parties. Indeed he expresses a desire for them in Ger- sary as the point is not in dispute.

A few facts, however, will not be amiss anent the 
introduction and operation of the Factory, and Fac
tory Extension Acts. It must not be thought that 

pro- those Acts
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of C. has 
The failure is reflected in the I

present disintegration of the Party

nPLATFORM 1well

1progress movement. Quotations much •1more

i
iSocialist Party off 

Canada
were

unneees-
e

many as a necessary phase in the development of the
German working class.”

Now, who in the world ever contended that all 
social reforms were necessarily inimical to the 
Kress of the working class! “C” has been

°f 7 fvr Mme yeara' HP haS at his ~-e of the inter-action of a complicated series of 
disposal all the party hteratnre. May I ask him to factors The struggle between landlorda^I 
point out where any official statement has ever been

:

We, the Socialist Party of Canada » 
lance to, and support of the principles 
of the revolutionary working class.
we^kb°rThAPnled *? DatUraI rea°urces, produces all 

,The Prient economic stystem is based 
capitaltat ownership of the

a farm our allem
and programmethe result of working class . jwere pres-

capitalist generosity. They were the out-a mem- sure or

upon
qnently. all the products of
worker*» slava CaP,U,Ut ^ theref<-- -aster" t^e

possession 
powers of the State 
_J property rights In 

and its control of the

- eap-
___ , , , _ , italist and later, similar conflicts between the vari-
rendered to the effect that the Party considered all tine t ,, . ..
_ , . . . , ^ J ous sections of the capitalist class made it nossihlereforms inimical to working class progress t ■ , . ■

Tf, , , . p , Ior certain benefits to accrue to the workers.
If he can produce such a document, then he is sure- Xeithor :* t, . , ,iy "titled to ht, premise. It not. then he is dm* ,>"7 Tf f 'h,*1 ““ *"

be..in, ,h. air. We e.nno, eliminate the hmn.i, Zr,^L!„lt,.,P 7 d"el°P:!°‘- °” «“

^^^e^.r"'”1 " “ ^",0rT S'a'“1‘‘Th' ^T otl , ‘ . . , Knees we expected to anse from the introduction of
,h ,- h . responsibility of statmg that lh. Far,or. Art, into our bn.nok of manufacture 1
"■t ' •r,lr h" b~” ““ 7”™- b=' »*>" «m happy hove no, orison. '

anti- capitalism. Every propagandist, to my knowl- tjjç production
edge, has admitted that certain reforms, under cer
tain conditions, may prove conducive to working 
rla» progress. If we find them useful we adapt 
them to our needs as a class.

i-q

So long as the capitalist class remains in 
of the reins of government all the , 
will be used to protect and defend its 
th emeans of wealth production 
product of labor.

capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever- 
8,ream of Proflts- and to the worker, an ever 

increasing measure of misery and degradation.
- It T,h?int,erest of ,the working class Ues in setting 

tself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition 
of the Wage system, under which this exploitation, at 
the point of production. Is cloaked. To accomplish 
this necessitates the transformation of capitalist pro
PertL.o îhe means of wealth production into socially 
controlled economic forces. 7

The irrepressible conflict of interest between the 
capitalist and the worker necessarily expresses itself ! 
as a struggle for political supremacy. This is the 
Class Struggle.

: «

5

*-

We do not find 
at all interferred with ; in short, we 

produce more in the same time” (Cap. voL 1, p. 522) 
Where the Acts did pinch the capitalist he found 
means of circumventing them. (See Cap. voL 1. p.

I

265.)
But this concession by no means implies that 

energies should be directed to striving after remedial 
legislation. Here is where “C’s” postulate f»lU to 
the ground. He assumes that Marx 
instead of a revolutionist.

our As for the differences between English and Ger- 
conditions regarding reforms of this

Therefore we call, , upon all workers to organize un-
der the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the political powers for the 
purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic 
programme of the working class, as follows :

1—The transformation, as rapidly as possible 
of capitalist property in the means of 
wealth production (natural resources, factor
ies, mills, railroads, etc.) into collective 
means of production.

man nature,
had Marx been writing thirty years later his con- 

a reformer elusions would have been Hwas
vastly amended. The 

greatest of all social reformers—Bismarck—found 
favorable conditions, following the Franeo-Prussian 
War, for placing on the statute books legislation of 
a nature much more advanced than anything .found 

_ „ , in England or edsewhere. The Workmen’s Com pen-
. T. ‘ Wi" “,io” '«■ the Old Age Ptnaions Act, etc.. ,11 had

”® , , 7 "'* ,he poouo“ of "v°- their birth in Ocm,ay and not England Bu,
"'””“.7 ZfTTLTjt "™Plie,d “ th' >heac d„,,i, m,a™„, and ,i, yc,„ of „,i.l

wV.TL >he SooalM Par,,. dmocmtic administration have no, rol„d the work-
What, 'hen w„ the .mndc of Mar, ! Wa, hi, probl,„. Tle? Mill havE n,^ of , fo„ible

aund aynomon, wtth tha, of MacDonald, Schiede- „volu,ion abolish capitalism „„d i„ hideous cf-
man, Yandervetde, Brantmg and other errand boys frets, 
of the bourgeoisie! Or did he take up a clear, defi- 
nite revolutionary position and leave the extension 
of reforms to the ruling class, whose citadel was be
ing bombarded !

J ■
There is no desire on my part to enter into a 

quibbling competition over the fine points of distinc
tion between reform and revolution, nor to show, 
Dietzgen-like, that a reformer is a revolutionist and 
vice-versa.

>J

1A 2—The organization and 
try by th^ working class, 

s—The establishment, as speedily as possible, 
of production for use Instead of production
for profit

management of indna- 1
k-

:
even

SUBSCRIPTION FORM ,

Now. I am asked to present my ‘‘point of view 
on the British Labor Government. With pleasure !
But would it not be apropos to have, first of all, the 
S. P. of C. “point of view!” Regardless of its anti
working class character, the advent of a Labor Gov
ernment was a great event. Praetically'everv work- Enclosed find $___ _____ _____
ing class organization in the English speaking world ®end tile Western Clarion to: 
has voiced its opinion either in favor or opposed.

It has been officially admitted that the 
contributions of “C” present what the Party does 
not stand for. What could be more appropriate than Address 
an article showing what it does consider in this 
respect! Such an effort might obviate the necessity

Obey that impulse and subscribe for the 

WESTERN CLARION 

Address P. 0. Box 710, Vancouver, B. C.
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Any student, who has paid strict attention to the 

teachings of Marx, should have little difficulty in 
arriving at a conclusion A perusal of the animated 
pages of the Communist Manifesto, the Criticism of 
the Gotha Program, the Civil War in France or the 

_ Eighteenth Brumaire, leaves little doubt of the fact 
that “C” is up in the sir.

Space prohibits a lengthy series of quotations 
from the works mentioned, but the final paragraph
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